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-behalf of Mr. Baird, to thé v0lidityô the de ~~t by Mt. KXgl at
the tinie of nominatiîon . After 13.aring t.he abjection at-gud, and

'~taking a:dvité 'of Céut1fiél the revtaning 0fficèt décided -that Mr.
~ i<in~s noinatin hadh irregular in thiat the dep it on his

behalf had flot been al~eb i utridagn.H elr,

thereà,ore, that Mr. Kiftg's election was, void, and returned Mr.
Baird as the candidate duly elected. On this point it may be
said that it wis subsequiently held that whether there was any
doubt or not as to the validity of the deposit the returning officer,

* having accepted and treated the nomination as valid, wvas entirely
* ini the wrong in rejecting it after the election had been held, and
* the votes recorded. The political aspect of the case is one with

which we are flot concerned, but the fact that the candidate thus
rejected was opposed to the party with whom the returning ocm-
cer wvas in sympathy naturally threw doubt upon the bond fides of
his action, and accounts for the acrimony which chara,ýterized
the subsequent proceedings. It may also be referred to as show-
ing the advantage of having returning officers appointed ex officio,
and not on the nomination of one of the parties directly concerned
in the issue.

The return having been made as above stated, the rejected
candidate applied to the county jrdge for a recount. The appli-
ration was granted, and tume and place appointed for the hear-
ing. What the result of this application would have been can
only be conjectured. Whether the returning officer would have
adhered to his ruling, and stili tYeated Mr. King's election as a
nullity if the county judge had certified that he had a rnajcrity
of votes, or whether he would have accepted the decision
of the judge, we cannot tell; for, ini the mieantime, another
authority intervened, and gave a new aspect te this already
remarkable case. The application for a recounit having been
granted, Mr. B3aird, by his attorney, applied to Mr. justice Tuck
for a writ te prohibit the ceunty judge from proceeding any
further, and a mile stisi was granted te show cause why the writ
should flot issue, and staying proceedings as to the recount in
the meantirne. But it is needless to pursue the legal proceedings
as regards the writ, for at this juncture Mr. Ellis steps in with
the newspaper articles which led te the proceedings cemplained
-àf in the motion of Mr. Davis. Writing ini the heat of -he politi.
cal excitemn'irt of' the moment, and under the impression, as sub-


